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Landmark is unique – a specialist team 
of designer, manufacturers and installers 
committed to a single purpose – helping  

to create amazing places and spaces.  

From zoos to historic properties, research 
campuses to urban parks, city offices to 
national trails, Landmark has expertise  

in every area.

A selection of our clients...
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RSPB  
SHERWOOD FOREST
This legendary place needs no introduction, in fact the motto 
is ‘Where legends grow’. Sherwood Forest is managed by the 
RSPB in a partnership with Nottinghamshire County Council, 
Sherwood Forest Trust, Thoresby Estate and The Woodland 
Trust. 

Cafeteria Design rebranded this very iconic site, with 
Landmark producing the entrance and car park signage timed 
to coincide with the launch of the new visitor centre. Simple 
yet striking branding ensure these signs stand out and as 
the timber gradually weathers down will provide a perfect 
introduction to this remarkable place. 

Following this, we manufactured and installed the wayfinding 
and it looks equally eye-catching. No power tools were 
used in the installation to minimise the disturbance to 
surrounding wildlife, and SSSI-quality installation ensured zero 
contamination of the ground.

Robin Hood is undoubtedly the most famous resident of 
the Forest, however the Major Oak was here before him 
(apparently it ’s around 1000 years old). Other residents who 
enjoy living here included the lesser spotted woodpecker and 
the tree pipit.

We look forward to continuing the work with RSPB and their 
partners at Sherwood!

HOVETON  
GRE AT BROAD
We couldn’t improve on their own description on the 
website ‘Hoveton Great Broad is one of the largest yet 
most secret lakes in The Broads.’

This wonderful gem in the heart of The Broads is 
undergoing a transformation overseen by Natural 
England, who we were privileged to work with on this 
special project.  No less than £4.5 million is being spent 
on restoring the 37 hectare lake and upgrading the 
Nature Trail.

The brief was to design a suite of wayfinding signage 
which is waterproof (in fact might be underwater 
some of the time), weatherproof, sympathetic with the 
surroundings and informative.  A minor point was that 
the Nature Trail can only be reached by boat!

We are proud to have been chosen by Natural England to 
work with them, and we partnered with The Way Design 
who produced some amazing content and a complete 
‘family’ of complementary signage.  If you like what they 
produced, just drop an email to Howard Swift howard@
thewaydesign.co.uk find out more! 

Fabrication took place off site and the signs were shipped 
together with the installation team across the Broad.  
Conditions were perfect for installation (and photography 
as the pictures show) and the first stage of the project 
was successfully completed in June 2017.
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Bring your destination to life with our team of 
interpretation specialists. Landmark have completed 

interpretation projects for many iconic locations, 
bringing history, geography and culture together for 

all visitors in a dynamic and engaging way.

Martin’s Carr
Dr Martin George came across 
Larkbush Island whilst working as 
the East Anglia Regional Officer for 
the Nature Conservancy (Natural 
England’s predecessor), and was 
fascinated by what he saw; the 
untouched alder carr woodland,  
the views across Hoveton Great 
Broad and the diversity of wildlife.
His aim was to share what he found and give  
visitors the opportunity to take a few precious 
moments away from the hubbub of daily life  
and soak up the natural atmosphere.

Today Natural England, in partnership with the 
Hoveton Estate, continues to uphold Dr George’s 
original intentions and manage the site for the 
enjoyment of the public and the protection of  
the environment that inspired him. 

Here, the trail he laid takes you through an area 
of mature woodland, with tall trees and an open 
undergrowth. This is something rare and unusual in 
The Broads. Much of the wet woodland in the area 
has grown up since the Second World War, when 
traditional commercial activities like hay-cutting and 
thatching began to disappear, but here there is a hint 
of what a more ancient Norfolk may have looked like.

Dr George said: 

“These communities are so wet, treacherous and jungle-
like that they were previously seldom, if ever, seen by the 
holiday-maker. But the trail enables people to visit them 
in safety, and at the same time see a Broad which is not 
open to boat traffic, but which is of great scenic beauty.” 
The Land Use, Ecology and Conservation of Broadland, (1992, Packard Publishing Ltd)

Image: Dr George © Mrs B George

Yellow Loosestrife Bee

Jumping Weevil 

Soprano Pipistrelle Bat

Long-tailed Tit 
(Aegithalos caudatus)

Wood-boring Beetle
(Buprestidae)

Greater Spotted Woodpecker 
(Dendrocopos major)
© Allan Drewitt

Tawny Owl 

IMAGE TO BE 
PURCHASED 

Larkbush Dyke
Dykes, dikes, ditches... there are numerous names 
for these narrow dug-out waterways. They were 
originally created to provide drainage or transport 
routes, and in some cases were used as boundaries. 
They are now one of our richest habitats, offering 
shelter and food for many types of wildlife.

A favourite for otters and water 
voles, dykes have matured, 
often over centuries, to 
become homes to plants such 
as fennel-leaved pondweed, 
water soldier, water violet, 
arrowhead and cowbane. The 
plants that live on the margins 
of fresh water offer the perfect 
conditions for insects and small 
birds and mammals.

Left: Otter 
(Autra autra)

Right: Water 
vole (Arvicola 
amphibius)

© Allan Drewitt

Cowbane, a nationally scarce plant, is 
also one of our most poisonous. Like 
cow parsley this plant is part of the 
carrot family. In ancient Greece, the 
philosopher Socrates was poisoned 
by drinking a potent concoction 
made with its close relative, hemlock. 
In fact the very name ‘bane’ comes 
from the Anglo- Saxon word ‘baba’ 
meaning ‘murderer’!

Did you know?

Cowbane, hemlock, 
angelica… Could you 
tell the difference?

Cowbane
Hemlock

Reed Dagger Moth 

Angelica

Fennel-leaved 
Pondweed

Blue-tailed 
Damselfly
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County is a beautifully natural family of  
co-ordinated, engraved timber signage. 

Designed to be personalised to suit your 
signage requirements, making them perfectly 
adaptable for countrysides, National Parks, 
AONB’s, Heritage properties or any other 

environment where the beauty and simplicity 
of timber can enhance the experience.

View online: www.madebylandmark.com/county

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel surrounded by air-dried oak 
overframe and mounted on hardwood ply backboard, fixed to fresh-sawn oak posts.

 - Standard graphics panel sizes (mm): A0 1189x841, A1 894x594, A2 594x420

 - Posts 100x100x2400mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded  
natural finish

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel surrounded by air-dried  
oak overframe and mounted on hardwood ply backboard.

 - Standard graphics panel sizes (mm): A0 1189x841, A1 894x594, A2 594x420,  
A3 420x297, A4 297x210

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

Aberdeen A
71001 

Mortice Fixed

Aberdeen B
71002 

Face Fixed

Examples show  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594 
Post tops: round 
Engraved header board 
Printed inserts on footer board 
Engraved text 
Printed inserts

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Header/footer boards 

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Softwood

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGNS  
ABERDEEN A 71001 / ABERDEEN B 71002

DISPLAY SIGNS (WALL MOUNTED) 
ABERDEEN C 71003
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Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Softwood

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel surrounded by air-dried oak 
overframe and mounted on hardwood ply backboard, with metal brackets fixing to 
fresh-sawn oak posts.

 - Standard graphics panel sizes (mm): A0 1189x841 (4 posts), A1 841x594 (2 posts),  
A2 594x420 (2 posts) A3 420x297 (1 post), A4 297x210mm (1 post)

 - Posts 100x100x1500mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGNS (LECTERN STYLE)  
ABERDEEN D 71004

 - Engraved and painted air-dried oak board fixing to fresh-sawn oak posts.

 - Standard board sizes (mm): 600x150x25, 600x200x25, 1200x150x25, 1200x200x25

 - Standard post sizes 100x100x1800/2400mm

 - Morticed or face-fixed boards

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

Example shows  
Top board: 1200x200 
Other boards:1200x150 
Engraved text 
Printed inserts

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled 
plastic

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

LADDER SIGNS 
BRECON A 71005 / BRECON B 71006

Brecon A
71005 

Face Fixed

Brecon B
71006 

Mortice Fixed

Example shows  
Post: 100x100x1200(visible) 
Post top: 4-way weathered 
Engraved text 
Printed discs

Example shows  
200x100x1300 (visible) 
Engraved text 
Printed insert

 - Different sizes

 - Flat, 1-way or 2-way weathered top

 - Engraved and/or painted text and logos

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Routed band with paint or reflective tape

 - Rubbing plaques

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

 - Flat, 2-way or shaped top

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Rubbing plaques

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

 - Fresh-sawn oak posts with 4-way weathered top

 - Standard sizes (mm) 100x100x2100, 100x100x1800, 100x100x1500.

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

 - Fresh-sawn oak with 1-way weathered top

 - Standard sizes (mm) 200x100x1800, 200x60x1800, 200x60x1500

 - Engraved and/or painted text and logos

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

WAYMARKER POSTS  
OXFORD 71007

MONOLITHS  
CANTERBURY 71008
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Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594, Notice case: 4 x A4 sheets

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594 
Notice case: 4 x A4 sheets

 - Engraved and painted header/footer boards

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics 
panel surrounded by air-dried oak overframe 
and mounted on hardwood ply backboard, with 
fresh-sawn oak posts.  Notice case with size 4mm 
polycarbonate glazed side-hinged door(s) supplied 
with 2 keys and sand coloured self-healing pinboard.

 - Standard notice case sizes: 2 x A4 sheets,  
4 x A4 sheets, 6 x A4 sheets, 8 x A4 sheets

 - Standard size graphics panels (mm):  
A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Standard post size 100x100x2400mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel surrounded by air-dried oak 
overframe and mounted on hardwood ply backboard.

 - Notice case with size 4mm polycarbonate glazed side-hinged door(s) supplied with 2 
keys and sand coloured self-healing pinboard.

 - Standard notice case sizes: 2 x A4 sheets, 4 x A4 sheets, 6 x A4 sheets, 8 x A4 sheets

 - Standard size graphics panels (mm): A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

 - HardRok graphics panel (10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

NOTICE CASE  
NEWBURY A 71009

NOTICE CASE (WALL MOUNTED) 
NEWBURY B 71010

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel 
surrounded by air-dried oak overframe and mounted on 
hardwood ply backboard, with fresh-sawn oak posts.  Notice 
case with size 4mm polycarbonate glazed side-hinged door(s) 
supplied with 2 keys and sand coloured self-healing pinboard.  
Hardwood roof.  Note: some assembly required on site

 - Standard notice case sizes: 2 x A4 sheets, 4 x A4 sheets,  
6 x A4 sheets, 8 x A4 sheets

 - Standard size graphics panels (mm): A1 (841x594),  
A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

 - HardRok graphics panel (10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Standard post size 100x100x2400mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

 - Engraved and painted header/footer boards

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

SIGN SHELTER  
BANGOR 71011

 - Air-dried engraved and painted 550x135x25mm 
fingerarm with chevron end morticed into 
100x100x2800mm fresh-sawn oak post

 - 4-way weathered top

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

Example shows  
Post: 100x100x2453 (visible) 
Fingers: 500x135x25 (visible) 
Post top: 4-way weathered 
Engraved text 
Printed insert

 - Other sizes of fingerarm and post available

 - Flat, rounded or shaped fingerarm ends

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

FINGERPOST SIGN  
NEWPORT 71012

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594, Notice case: 4 x A4 sheets 
Engraved header board 1421x200
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Example shows  
Board: 1070x150 
Posts: 150x50x750 (visible) 
Engraved text 
Printed insert

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A0 1189x841 
Posts: 200x75x980 (visible) 
Post tops: 1-way weathered

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

 - Waney-edge timber (with bark left attached)

 - Other size available

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood

 - Fresh-sawn oak with engraved and painted text

 - Concealed fixing

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

 - Digitally printed HardRok aluminium tray mounted between fresh-sawn oak posts.

 - Standard graphics panel sizes (mm): A0 1189x841, A1 894x594, A2 594x420,  
A3 420x297, A4 297x210, 900x400.

 - Posts 75x200x1600mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

CYCLE STAND  
CAMBRIDGE 71013

DISPLAY SIGN (LECTERN STYLE)  
LYMINGTON 71014

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel 
mounted between fresh-sawn oak posts.

 - Standard graphics panel sizes (mm): 1050x470, 
1500x620

 - Posts 100x100x1700/1900mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

 - Durable fade-resistant banner fixed to galvanised steel tubes and fresh-sawn oak posts.

 - Standard banner panel sizes (mm): 2460x1000mm

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

Example shows  
Graphics panel: 1050x470 
Posts: 100x100x1100 (visible) 
Post tops: 4-way weathered

Example shows  
Canvas banner: 2460x1000 
Posts: 150x150x2000 (visible) 
Post tops: 4-way weathered 
Top board: 2500x200 
Bottom board: 2500x150 
Steel crossbars

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Painted Tricoya graphics panel  
(external grade mdf)

 - Engraved and painted posts

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

 - Other sizes available

 - Double sided banners

 - Engraved and painted 
header/footer boards

 - Painted tubes to match 
corporate colour

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled 
plastic

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

PANEL SIGN   
KENDAL 71015

BANNER SIGNS 
WINDSOR 71016
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Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594

 - HardRok graphics panel (10 year anti-fade 
guarantee)

 - Magnetic panel

 - Engraved and painted frame

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel mounted 
on hardwood play backboard with air-dried oak frame

 - Standard graphics panel sizes (mm): A1 894x594, A2 594x420

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

A-FRAME  
CROMER 71017

 - Fresh-sawn oak

 - Concealed fixings

 - Standard size (mm): 1500x300x50 with 900mm posts for deep fixing, allowing 
350mm out of ground

 - Supplied smooth-sanded natural finish

Example shows  
Standard size

 - Other sizes including curved

 - Stainless steel memorial plaque affixed to front

 - Softwood 

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

BENCH 
LINCOLN  71018

Example shows  
Single & double bannerposts

 - Double frame (2 banners)

 - Engraved and painted posts

 - Printed inserts and discs

 - Softwood or recycled plastic

 - Durable fade-resistant double 
sided banner fixed to fresh-
sawn oak posts

 - Supplied smooth-sanded 
natural finish

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

BANNERPOST 
HENLEY 71019
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View online: www.madebylandmark.com/citi

Citi brings you the elegance, durability 
and longevity of custom made metal signs 

suitable for any public space. Citi’s  
co-ordinated range of metal signs takes  
care of all your signage requirements.

The Citi family range is continually growing 
so make sure you check our website 
regularly to see the latest products.

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594

 - Powder-coated standard RAL colour  
or stainless steel finish

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Digitally printed HardRok graphics panel 
tray mounted to re-fixed batons

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841), 
A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

 - Digitally printed HardRok graphics panel tray mounted to re-fixed batons

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841), A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGN (POST MOUNTED) 
CARDIFF A 72001

DISPLAY SIGN (WALL MOUNTED) 
CARDIFF B 72002
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 - Digitally printed HardRok graphics panel tray 
mounted on mild steel posts.

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841),  
A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

 - Bolt down or root-fix

Example shows  
Graphics panel: 920x550

 - Powder-coated standard RAL 
colour or stainless steel finish

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGN (LECTERN STYLE)   
CARDIFF C 72003

Example shows  
Graphics panel: A1 841x594

 - Powder-coated standard RAL  
colour or stainless steel finish

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel mounted in an aluminium frame 
on mild steel posts.

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841), A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297)

 - Bolt down or root-fix

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGN  
LONDON 72004

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics 
panel mounted between mild-steel bent posts.

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841),  
A1 (841x594), A2 (592x420)

 - Bolt down or root-fix

Example shows  
Graphics panel: 920x550

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Powder-coated standard RAL 
colour or stainless steel finish

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGN (LECTERN STYLE) 
PARIS 72005

 - Aluminium construction

 - Standard sizes (mm): 100x3000 post, 
100x700 fingerarms

 - Simple modular design

 - 8no. mounting positions

 - 45° mounting increments on single level

 - Locking panel alignment

 - Concealed locking method

Example shows  
Finger arms: 800x100 
Post: 100Øx2600 (visible)

 - Different finger arms sizes 150x 200, 
250 or 300mm depth, 700, 800 or 
900 width

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

FINGERPOST   
VENICE 72006
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Example shows  
Panel: 680x1280

Example shows  
Standard size

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - LED illumination

 - Alternative sizes available

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics 
panel with steel backboard mounted between 
aluminium posts.

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): 550x750, 750x750, 
980x830, 750x1050, 1000x1350, 1330x1080, 
1600x1130

 - 100% of display area visible for maximum flexibility

 - Vandal resistant glazing and hinge mechanism

 - Locking door

 - Weatherproof construction

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics 
panel in 316 grade brushed stainless steel frame.

 - Standard size (mm): 564 x 2283 x 120

 - 6mm low-ion toughened glass panel, reverse 
printed with full colour graphics

 - Internal support frame with cross members and 
baseplate for mounting

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

NOTICE CASE (POST MOUNTED) 
STOCKHOLM 72007

MONOLITH 
LISBON 72008

 - Stainless steel tube 60mm diameter

 - Standard size (mm): 940(w) x 860(h)

 - Stainless steel tube 50mm diameter

 - Standard size (mm): 750(w) x 750(h)

Example shows  
Standard size

Example shows  
Standard size

 - Available in galvanised, 316 stainless steel 
(for coastal or heavily salted roadway areas), 
or powder coated to standard RAL colour

 - Bolt-down, root-fix or removable

 - Available in galvanised, 316 stainless steel 
(for coastal or heavily salted roadway areas), 
or powder coated to standard RAL colour

 - Bolt-down, root-fix or removable

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

CYCLE STAND   
COPENHAGEN A 72009

CYCLE STAND 
COPENHAGEN B 72010

Example shows  
Standard size

 - Available in galvanised, 316 stainless steel 
(for coastal or heavily salted roadway areas), 
or powder coated to standard RAL colour

 - Bolt-down, root-fix or removable

 - Stainless steel tube 50mm diameter

 - Standard size (mm): 730(w) x 800(h)

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

CYCLE STAND 
COPENHAGEN C 72011
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 - Stainless steel 

 - Standard sizes (mm): 89x1200, 114x1200, 139x1200

 - Stainless steel 

 - Standard sizes (mm): 89x1200, 114x1200, 139x1200

 - Stainless steel 

 - Standard sizes (mm): 89x1200, 114x1200, 139x1200

Example shows 114x930 (visible)

Example shows 114x930 (visible)

Example shows 114x930 (visible)

 - Available in galvanised, 316 stainless steel (for coastal or heavily 
salted roadway areas), or powder coated to standard RAL colour

 - Bolt-down, root-fix or removable

 - Ground sockets available for removable posts

 - Available in galvanised, 316 stainless steel (for coastal or heavily 
salted roadway areas), or powder coated to standard RAL colour

 - Bolt-down, root-fix or removable

 - Ground sockets available for removable posts

 - Available in galvanised, 316 stainless steel (for coastal or heavily 
salted roadway areas), or powder coated to standard RAL colour

 - Bolt-down, root-fix or removable

 - Ground sockets available for removable posts

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

BOLLARD (FLAT TOP)
MILAN A 72012

BOLLARD (ANGLED TOP)
MILAN B 72013

BOLLARD (DOME TOP)
MILAN C 72014
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PLATINUM

PLATINUM

View online: www.madebylandmark.com/citi-platinum

Bold, powerful and sophisticated.  

Landmark’s unique Citi Platinum range  
looks at home in any environment. 

A fully co-ordinated range including 
signage, benches and bins designed to 

connect your outdoor spaces seamlessly.

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel 
with steel backboard mounted between powder-coated 
steel posts

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): 550x750, 750x750, 980x830, 
750x1050, 1000x1350, 1330x1080, 1600x1130

 - 100% of display area visible for maximum flexibility

 - Anti-tamper fixing, vandal resistant glazing and hinge 
mechanism

 - Locking door

 - Weatherproof construction

 - HardRok graphics panel (10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - PIR motion-activated LED illumination on solar version

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

NOTICE CASE (POST-MOUNTED STANDARD & POST-MOUNTED SOLAR) 
BROOKLYN A 73001 / BROOKLYN A SOLAR 73001S

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel with 
steel backboard

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): 550x750, 750x750, 980x830, 
750x1050, 1000x1350, 1330x1080, 1600x1130

 - 100% of display area visible for maximum flexibility

 - Anti-tamper fixing, vandal resistant glazing and hinge 
mechanism

 - Locking door

 - Weatherproof construction

 - HardRok graphics panel (10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - LED illumination

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

NOTICE CASE (WALL-MOUNTED)   
BROOKLYN B 73002

Brooklyn A
73001

Brooklyn A
Solar

73001S
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PLATINUM PLATINUM

 - HardRok graphics panel  
(10 year anti-fade guarantee)

 - Square or D-section posts

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed aluminium composite graphics panel mounted 
between powder-coated steel posts

 - Standard sizes (mm): A0 (841x1189), A1 (594x841), A2 (420x594)

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed box-section aluminium mounted between aluminium posts

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): 100x 150x 250 and 300mm panel heights

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

LECTERN (ANGLED POSTS) 
DURBAN 73004

LADDER SIGN 
SINGAPORE 73005

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed high pressure laminate (HPL) graphics panel 
mounted on powder-coated steel posts

 - Standard sizes (mm): A0 (841x1189), A1 (594x841), A2 (420x594)

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - Stainless steel post
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

LECTERN (STRAIGHT POSTS) 
MELBOURNE 73003

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed graphics panel tray mounted between 
mild steel posts

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841), A1 (841x594), 
A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297) 

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available
ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

DISPLAY SIGN (POST-MOUNTED) 
SEATTLE A 73006

 - Digitally printed graphics panel tray mounted between 
mild steel posts

 - Standard panel sizes (mm): A0 (1189x841), A1 (841x594), 
A2 (592x420), A3 (420x297) 

 - Anti-tamper fixings

 - Includes wall brackets

DISPLAY SIGN (WALL-MOUNTED)   
SEATTLE B 73007
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PLATINUM PLATINUM

 - Unique Citi profile

 - Aluminium construction

 - Standard sizes (mm): 100x3000 post, 100x700 fingerarms

 - Simple modular design

 - 8no. mounting positions

 - 45° mounting increments on single level

 - Locking panel alignment

 - Concealed locking method

 - Different finger arms sizes 150x 200, 250 
or 300mm depth, 700, 800 or 900 width

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

FINGERPOST  
AUCKLAND 73009

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Digitally printed graphics panel mounted in powder-coated 
steel frame

 - Standard size (mm): 564x2283

 - Low ion toughened glass for reverse applied print

 - Anti-tamper fixing, vandal resistant glazing and hinge 
mechanism

 - Weatherproof construction

 - Other sizes available

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - PIR motion-activated LED illumination on solar version

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS

MONOLITH (POST-MOUNTED STANDARD & POST-MOUNTED SOLAR) 
BARCELONA 73008 / BARCELONA SOLAR 73008S

Barcelona
73008

Barcelona Solar
73008S

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Timber slats with powder-coated steel frame

 - Standard lengths (mm): 1600, 1960

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Powder coated aluminium and steel

 - Standard sizes (mm): TBC

 - Bolt-down or root-fix available

 - Unique Citi Platinum profile

 - Powder coated steel construction 

 - Standard sizes (mm): 750x750 

 - Bolt-down fixing

BENCH  
COLOMBO 73010

LITTER BIN  
MANILA 73011

CYCLE STAND  
AMSTERDAM 73012
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All you need to complement your signage suite. 
Streetmark transforms any public space into the 

valued asset for visitors and the community.

View online: www.madebylandmark.com/streetmark

BENCHES

91002
1600 x 560 x 840mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91005
1590 x 720 x 830mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91008
3000 x 1570 x 450mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91003
1600 x 400 x 670mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91006
1500 x 650 x 730mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated aluminium

91009
1480 x 740 x 880mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91004
1450 x 500 x 780mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91007
1500 x 620 x 710mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated aluminium

91010
1400 x 800 x 910mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Wrought 
iron
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91011
1500 x 600 x 800mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood

91014a
3000 x 3000 x 900mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91016
POA
Pressure treated softwood / Stainless 
steel

91012
1500 x 530 x 720mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91014b
3000 x 1500 x 900mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91017
1450m x 570 x 760mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Stainless 
steel

91013
1700 x 620 x 450mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91015
1500 x 450 x 80mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood

91018
2000 x 1500 x 475mm (w x d x h)
FSC certified iroko hardwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

BENCHES BENCHES

91019
3700 x 3700 x 500 mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Stainless 
steel

91022
2000 x 450 x 450mm (w x d x h)
Painted pine slats (softwood) / Powder 
coated mild steel

91025
1500 x 450 x 850mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel / Concrete

91020
1600 x 770 x 750mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel / Concrete

91023
1500 x 470 x 450mm (w x d x h)
FSC certified iroko hardwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

91021
1800 x 1600 x 780mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood

91024
1700 x 450 x 780mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel / Concrete
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Freephone: 0808 129 3773 
Email: enquiries@madebylandmark.com

Online: www.madebylandmark.com 

NEED HELP CHOOSING?
Our friendly staff are here to help advise you on 
how to choose the best products for your space.



92001
29 litres
Outer: 430 x 720mm (Ø x h) 
Inner: 310 x 390mm (Ø x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

92003
50 litres
Outer: 370 x 370 x 670mm (w x d x h)
Inner: 300 x 300 x 560mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated aluminium frame / mild steel bin

92006
60 litres
Outer: 570 x 820mm (Ø x h)
Inner: 360 x 590mm (Ø x w)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

92002a
60 litres
Outer: 450 x 700mm (Ø x h)
Inner: 360 x 590 mm (Ø x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel with same lid

92004
33 litres
Outer: 360 x 660mm (Ø x h)
Inner: 280 x 540mm (Ø x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Stainless 
steel

92007
33 litres
Outer: 500 x 370 x 800mm (w x d x h)
Inner: 280 x 540mm (Ø x d)
Powder coated aluminium

92002b
60 litres
Outer: 450 x 700mm (Ø x h)
Inner: 360 x 590 mm (Ø x h)
Pressure treated softwood /Powder 
coated mild steel with stainless steel lid

92005
33 litres
Outer: 550 x 720mm (Ø x h)
Inner: 280 x 540 mm (Ø x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

92009
33 litres
Outer: 360 x 500 x 1000mm (w x d x h)
Inner: 280 x 540mm (Ø x d)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

BINS

92008a
13 litres
Outer: 340 x 400mm (Ø x h)
Inner: 235 x 345mm (Ø x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

92011
25 litres
390 x 310 x 525mm (w x d x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density 
polyethylene) Red with black lid -  
other colours available on body only

92027
90 litres
540 x 1030 (Ø x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density 
polyethylene). 
Black - other colours available

92008b
17 litres
Outer: 300 x 300 x 400mm (w x d x h)
Inner: 235 x 235 x 345mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

92017
25 litres
360 x 285 x 500mm (w x d x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density 
polyethylene). Red with black lid -  
other colours available on body only

92028a
90 litres
600 x 1130mm (Ø x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density 
polyethylene) with galvanised steel liner
Black - other colours available

92010
119 litres
Outer: 390 x 400 x 1010mm (w x d x h)
Inner: 380 x 390  x 800mm (w x d x h)
Pressure treated softwood / Powder 
coated mild steel

92020
90 litres
540 x 1030 (Ø x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density 
polyethylene).  
Black - other colours available

92028b
120 litres
600 x 600mm (Ø x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density 
polyethylene) with galvanised steel liner
Black - other colours available

BINS
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92030a
90 litres (single)
560 x 590 x 1170mm (w x d x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density polyethylene). 
Black - other colours available

92012 Wall/ground fixing (3no. M5 x 50mm bolt washer fixings)

92013 Post fixing (to fit max 100mm dia post, steel strap with 2 clamps)

92014 TESPA holes, fits 10mm band

92015 50 x 1800mm black powder coated steel post

92016 135mm diameter vinyl DOG WASTE sticker

92018 Black lid

92019 135mm diameter vinyl WASTE sticker

92021 Temporary soil-fix kit

92022 Permanent soil-fix kit

92023 Ash tray 540 x 50mm (diameter x height) brushed steel

92024 Stub plates 135mm brushed steel

92025 Gull flaps (pair, 1 per aperture)

92026 Locking base

92029 Asphalt fixing (3no. M8 x 100mm bolt washer fixings)

92031 Wall/ground fixing (5no. M8 x 100mm bolt washer fixings)

92032 Asphalt fixing (5no. M8 x 100mm bolt washer fixings)

92033 Ash tray 1 litre, steel/MDPE

92034 Bird flaps

92035 GENERAL WASTE sticker

92036 MIXED RECYCLING sticker

92037 MIXED GLASS sticker

92038 PLASTICS sticker

92039 PAPER AND CARD sticker

92030b
180 litres (double)
560 x 1180 x 1170mm (w x d x h)
UV MDPE (Medium density polyethylene). 
Black - other colours available

BINS BIN ACCESSORIES

93001a
2820 x 800 x 350mm (w x d x h)
Powder coated mild steel

93001b
550 x 110 x 1000mm (w x d x h)
Stainless steel

93001c
840 x 48 x 850mm (w x d x h)
Stainless steel

CYCLE RACKS

Banners are a low-cost effective way to 
promote and notify visits of important events. 
All our banners are weatherproof and fade 
resistant, printed on the highest quality material 
to ensure durability. 
 
Banners are so versatile, they can be printed 
both sides, hung horizontally or vertically, and 
made in interesting shapes! Use them alongside 
permanent signage to create an  
eye-catching statement.

GET IN TOUCH FOR A QUOTE
Freephone: 0808 129 3773 
Email: enquiries@madebylandmark.com

BANNERS
94001 EVENT 
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foxholes Farm  and Shopwww.foxholesfarm.com tel :  01992 552900

Come and visit our farmyard animals

Isleworth Ait
wildlondon.org.uk

Nature reserve

Banner-9-3b.indd   1 15/06/2015   17:23:12
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ENJOYABLE 
SPACES.

Help make your spaces clean, 
safe and enjoyable for everyone 
by providing plenty of benches 

and bins for public use.



White WT0101 Yellow WT0102 Light Blue WT0103

Light Green WT0104 Mauve WT0105 Orange WT0106

Dark Green WT0107 Red WT0108 Purple WT0109

£1.40 each (50+ £1.00 each)

 - Available in 9 colours

 - Screenprinted for durability and fade resistance

 - Fixing points indented for ease of use

 - In stock for prompt despatch

70mm ARROW WAYMARKERS

£3.45 each (10-49 £2.95 each, 50+ £2.50 each)

 - 75mm diameter

 - Rigid PVC board

 - With fixing holes

WAYMARKER DISCS

E60E57E54E52 E53

E94 E95 E92

E97E96 E17E18 E93

Traditional skills and new technology combine to make 
these beautiful metal badges. The die-stamped metal can 
be decorated with coloured enamel and polyurethane 
domed if required. Please contact our sales office for more 
information and free samples.

LEAFLETS, GUIDES & POSTCARDS

DESIGN & PRINT

WRISTBANDS BADGES

STICKERS

From simple flyers to detailed visitor guides our Design & Print team can work  
with you to make your visitor experience more enjoyable and memorable.

 - Full colour digital print

 - Quantities from as little as 50 up to 10,000+

 - Fast turn-around

Visitor guides, leaflets, banners and stickers are essential elements of any venue’s 
visitor experience. Our designers will work closely with you to create the products 

you need to attract, guide, inform and inspire your visitors.  

An ideal low-cost discreet way of identification and 
promotion, wristbands can be made from paper, silicone 
or tyvek.

 - Quantities from as little as 100+

 - Fast turn-around

No visit is complete without a sticker!  Different sizes, fluorescent and metallic 
colours and security numbering are all features of this versatile product. 

 - Full colour digital print

 - Quantities from as little as 500

 - Fast turn-around

 - Available on sheets or rolls
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ADDING VALUE TO PUBLIC SPACES

www.madebylandmark.com 
0808 129 3773 

enquiries@madebylandmark.com
32 Henry Road, New Barnet, Hertfordshire. EN4 8BD
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